
EURO 2016 Hospitality Sales Consultant

Job information

Company: EURO 2016 SAS

Division / Unit: Operations / Revenue Operations

Contract type: Fixed Term

Start date: ASAP

End date: 10.07.2016

Location: Paris, Lyon, Lille, Bordeaux

Profile

The UEFA EURO 2016™ corporate hospitality program is meant to contribute to the tournament’s success by

developing and commercialising packages featuring gourmet catering and other in-stadium services. Those

packages are predominantly aimed at the corporate market.

The Ticketing and Corporate hospitality program of UEFA EURO 2016™ are managed in-house by the ‘Revenue

Operations’ Unit. This unit also manages ticketing and hospitality for the UEFA Champions League final and Europa

League final, among other UEFA events.

The objective of the EURO 2016 Hospitality Sales Consultant is to sell UEFA EURO 2016 corporate hospitality

packages according to a predefined strategy, ensuring full payment is received and on-site corporate hospitality

services are provided.

Purpose

- Continuously identifying leads in order to maintain a large client portfolio;

- Actively selling corporate hospitality products in the relevant markets;

- Closely following up on portfolio of sales leads in order to optimise success rate;

- Closely monitoring payment process in order to avoid any delays or discrepancies;

- Contributing actively to any promotional activities management may require;

- Ensuring permanent after-sale follow-up with clients.

Requirements

Experience required:

- From 4 to 6 years in business-to-business sales position, ideally in premium/luxury service segments.

- Relevant experience in dealing with top management, board-level decision-makers, etc.

Education:

- Bachelor's Business school degree or equivalent

Languages:

- English / Intermediate

- French / Proficient



EURO 2016 Hospitality Sales Consultant

Additional requirements:

- MS Dynamics CRM / Advanced

- MS Excel / Intermediate

- MS Outlook / Advanced

- MS PowerPoint / Proficient

- MS Word / Intermediate

- Familiar with CRM (knowledge of MS Dynamics CRM a plus)

- Open and outgoing

- Highly motivated, hard working and target-oriented

- Hospitality-minded

- Good presentation skills, able to represent an institution

- Travel may be required

- For candidates applying in Lyon, Lille or Bordeaux, a driver's license will be required.

Please specify in your CV the location of the position for which you are applying.


